
 

 

 

July 2022 (an update on what I have been doing in June)  
This month I would like to start by letting you know about the Kent Mental Health & Wellbeing Awards. 
Nominations are now open. This annual event showcases people, organisations and initiatives that help us cope 
with life. You can find details of how to make nominations at southkentmind.org.uk 

I have attended parish council meetings in Kingston, Barham & Adisham in June. I try to rotate and attend parish 
meeting whenever I can, but if there are specific items on the agenda that you would like my input on, please let 
me know. I am also happy to meet up with parish councillors at any time and not just at monthly meetings. 

Now that the Canterbury City Council Cabinet system is in place I have been appointed as the Lib Dem Shadow 
Cabinet Member for Corporate which covers much of the financial side of the council’s business, but also quite a 
range of areas including Equality & Diversity and Parish Council Liaison. I was also recently appointed as the Deputy 
Leader of the Lib Dem Group on Canterbury City Council. 

I attended the full board meeting of the River Stour Internal Drainage Board that was held in Godmersham and 
took the opportunity to cycle there, reporting potholes (many of which have now been repaired) in Petham, 
Kingston and Bishopsbourne. I’ve also asked when we might see parts of Kake Street and The Broadway 
resurfaced. This month I was re-appointed to the  drainage board by Canterbury City Council. I am also pleased to 
see that the pavement in Bossington Road, Adisham that I reported has been repaired. 

Residents in Adisham have come together to consider the future of their village hall and I was able to join their 
meeting to consider possible options and give support. 

With changes to the KCC Highways team responsible to parish Highway Improvement Plans, I had an update 
meeting about the ongoing speed limit reduction projects in Petham Stone Street and Woolage Village. I also 
discussed priorities in other parishes that I will continue to push for, including: Kingston – extension of 30mph from 
Barham around the Black Robin, Bridge – 20mph limits in the village, Barham – 20mph in certain roads in the 
village and further speed reduction measures in Breach, Littlebourne 20mph in certain roads, Bishopsbourne – 
SLOW road markings on Frog Lane, Ickham 20 mph limit, Thanington A28 safety, and Chartham – traffic speeds on 
The Downs. 

I was delighted to attend the official opening of The Fifth Trust Barham Skills Centre for adults with learning 
disabilities. On Canterbury City Council I attended the Scrutiny Sub Committee and commented on the council’s 
poor track record of delivering capital projects on time. I also attended the Joint Transportation Board as a KCC 
councillor. Canterbury Pride was once again a bright and colourful event in glorious weather and I was pleased to 
be able to meet many people there. 

I have continued to follow up issues with bin collections, closed roads, public rights of way, planning and the A2 
“bumps”. 


